
RACINGATHLETICS BOXINGLEONARD LAUDER EASILY DEFEATS
JACK REDMOND IN TEN FAST ROUNDS

CLASSY SPRINTERS ENTERED IN
HANDICAP FEATURE AT SANTA ANITA

LAUDER EASILY
WHIPS REDMOND

ALMOST OUT IN FIRST, COMES
ON AND WINS

OUTBOXES AND OUTGENERALS

BOY FROM MILWAUKEE

Kid Solomon Loses Scrap with Fred

Corbett of Denver and Evidently
Has Gone Back —Kaufmann

Defeats O'Keefe

..\u2666\u2666\u2666....-.\u2666 $$$<&ssss•ss#ssss<s>s
<& '\u25a0"'-\u25a0\u25a04 BOXING RESULTS LAST NIGHT

<§> Leonard Lander defeated Jack Ked- •

& mond in ten rounds. Decision. • •
4> Fred Corbett defeated Kid Solomon •
<\u2666> in ten rounds. Decision.
<§> Young Kaufmann defeated Jack •
<$> O'Keefe in four rounds. Decision.
<\u2666> Jap Oyama defeated Bill Cullen in -
<\u2666> two rounds. Stopped. <
«§> Bill Cappelle defeated Kid Brady •
<S> in four rounds. Decision.
<•> Mike- Fusco • defeated Johnny Her- «

<«> rera in four rounds. Decision. <

<\u2666> Young Turner defeated Ed IHguar •
<$> in four rounds. Decision.

JAY DAVIDSON
Leonard Lauder again demonstrated

beyond question last night that he is
one of the classiest near-lightweights
in the business by decisively defeat-
ing Jack Redmond in as pretty a box-
ing and slugging exhibition as one
would care to witness. Early in the
first round it looked very bad for
Lauder and it seemed that Redmond
might stop him before the round ended,
but the classy and clever local boy
began right there and never afterward
left the result in doubt. As the bat-
tle progressed and Lauder easily and
quickly overcame the big lead his op-
ponent had taken in the opening round,
the fans at ringside sat admiringly and
in amazed wonder as they tried to
figure out what might happen to a lot
of other lightweights in the world if
Lauder only had the punch that he
lacks to make himself one of the
greatest fighters of the day.

Redmond started out to win in a
hurry and almost accomplished the un-
expected when 5 he sent Lauder to the
mat in the first minute of the open-
ing round, but he lacks a cool head and
the finishing powers when opposed to
an opponent so clever and such a good
general as Lauder. The latter arose
without waiting for the count to be-
gin and although dazed by the jolt to
the jaw that sent him down, he knew
enough to stall until he had recovered
from its effect and then what he did to
Redmond was a-plenty and left no
chance for doubt as to the relative
abilities of the boys.

Redmond started out like he would
win the fight in the first half minute of
the round, knocking Lauder down with
a felt to the jaw, but Lauder got up at
once and made a stall at boxing until
he recovered his senses and then fought
back with the ferocity of an injured
tiger. Both boys slugged hard and ef-
fectively, but Redmond had the better
of the milling and scored first blood
with his swats to the mouth.

Lauder went into the second round
in a businesslike manner and almost
evened up the round by boxing cleverly
and outpointing Redmond, easily avoid-
ing the rushes of the Milwaukee boy
and landing effectively when he led.
Redmond went on the aggressive again
in the third and had a shade at the
end. He landed several times to head
and jaw and Lauder contented himself
with boxing on the defensive. Lauder
again took the lead in the fourth by
clever work, outboxing and outgeneral-
ing Redmond throughout the round.
Redmond was right there at all times,
however, and kept Lauder bleeding at
the nose throughout. Lauder very
wisely concluded to box cleverly in the
fifth, and he easily held his advantage
in this way. although he frequently led.
when openings offered, and nearly al-
ways counted. Redmond continued to
fight on the aggressive, and made a
good showing under the handicap of
superior cleverness.

Lauder showed to fine advantage in
the sixth and scored a big lead by com-
bining cleverness with his aggressive
policy of slugging at close range. Be
staggered Redmond two or threa
timfs with well directed and accurate
leads for the jaw, and when the gong-
mounded it looked like Redmond would
have an uphill fight on his hands to
get as good as an even break. Red-
mond came back strong in the seventh,
hut his aggressiveness only brought
him the severest punishment" of the
fight. Lauder uppercut and crossed
with remarkable accuracy and effec-
tiveness and staggered Redmond sev-
eral times. It was Lauder's best show-
ing up to this time. Lauder slowed
down a bit in the eighth, but he did not
permit Redmond to gain on him at all,
slinging in well timed and accurate
blows when opportunity offered and at
rill times protecting himself from pun-
ishment by his clever boxing and foot-
work. There was no change in the
score during the ninth round, Lauder
continuing to box and slug in his forni-
ful and classy manner that permitted
Redmond to do nothing at all. There
was little mixing during the round, but
Lauder scored whenever they came to-
gether for an exchange, while keeping
Redmond away or blocking all leads.
Redmond tried to make a good finish
in the final round, but Lauder was just
as eager to have a clear and distinct
lead, and they went at it willinglyand
effectively. Lauder was too clever for
Redmond to make much progress, how-
ever, and at the gong the local boy was
away out in front and easily earned the
decision.

Young Turner Wins Again
The show began with a series of five

four-round bouts, in which Young Tur-
ner, who has whipped all opponents
lately, and Ed Higuar were the prin-
cipals. Young Turner wrent at the job
like he intended to maintain his •win-
ning record, and after a most aggres-
sive four-round battle he earned the
decision. Higuar was too green to
make any progress with Turner, who
not only outboxed and outslugged him,
but also outgeneraled him at all times.

Fusco Whips Herrera
The second preliminary was a four-

round bout between Mike Fusco and
Johnny Herrera. Herrera is no rela-
tion to the notorious quitter, but he
looks very much like him. The first
round was rather even in honors, with
both boys hardly warmed up to real
fighting. But in the second Fusco got
busy and by superior cleverness and
generalship he gave the Indian a fear-
ful walloping. Straight left jabs and
uppercuts gave the honors of the
round to Fusco. Herrera went on the
aggressive in the third, but he was un-
equal to the task and was hammered
to a done brown by Fusco, who con-
tinued to play his left to the face and
cross with his right. A knockout never
was apparent, but Fusco was landing
all the real effetcive blows of the
round. Herrera tried to make a win-
ning finish and put up a strong and

aggressive battle in the fourth, but fie
was unable to keep away from the left
jabs and right crosses that Fusco
played continuously and the decision
would have been given to Fusco, ha-1
any been rendered.

Cappelle Outsiugs Brady
Billy Cappelle and Kid Brady fur-

nished the third preliminary, and ow-
ing to a misunderstanding the weigh ;s
were very much to the disadvantage of
Brady. Cappelle weighed 120 pounds,
while Brady weighed onry 105 pounds,
but despite this handicap Brady went
on with the bout. In addition to his
big weight advantage and superior
punching ability Cappelle showed much
cleverer than Brady and landed fear-
ful punches to the body and head
throughout the first round and seemed
almost ready to win by a knockout \n
that sesssion. Brady weathered the
storm, however. Cappelle had all the
better of the second and third rounds
and severely punished Brady through-
out the sesssion, but Brady gamely
stood up under punishment and came
back for more. Cappelle's blows re-
sounded with a smack that indicated
that he could hit at a fearful clip.
The fourth round also went to the
credit of Cappelle, who kept up an in-
cessant volley of right swings to the
kidneys and ribs, while avoiding much
of the punishment that Brady tried to
inflict. Cappelle easily won the de-
cision.

Oyama Finally Wins
The inevitable Jap Oyama and BobCullen were next on the program. The

fans gave them a round of applause asthey entered the ring, because of the
prospect of a roughhouse scrap. Abdulthe Turk, in the absence of Eddie Rob-
inson, acted as manager and chief sec-
ond to the Jap. Cuilen started out likea winner, with his right and left hooks
and uppercuts, but Oyama covered up
until he could get started and then h<>
easily evened up the round by his left
hooks to the jaw and his aggressive-
ness. The second round was all to thecredit of the aggressive jap, and in thefinal minute he caught Cullen ratherlow and the latter went down for nine
claiming a foul, which Referee Blakevery properly refused to allow, as itwas easily within the permitted limit,
and the fans hooted Cullen for his tac-
tics. Cullen doubled up like a pair of
scissors at the beginning of the third,
failing to show anything like realcourage, while the Jap went after hima bit too enthusiastically and maulei
him all over the ring. Cullen coveredup continually and dived low to get
into clinches, while the Jap mauledhim with rights and lefts to the body
and head, but could not land theknockout punch. After the round hadgone two minutes in this manner Man-ager Hancock instructed Referee Blaketo stop the bout. Oyama had won afight at last.

Kaufmann Whips O'Keefe
Johnny O'Keefe, who claims to be the

welterweight -champion of the west,
and Young Al Kaufmann, who recently
won his debut scrap by the knockoutroute, went on for the last preliminaryRealizing the superior punching ability
ot his opponent, O'Keefe boxed' cleverlyin the first round and sidestepped the
rushes and haymaker swings of his lessexperienced opponent. O'Keefe landedfrequently with lefts to the mouth andright swings to the head, and had agood lead at the gong. O'Keefe clearly
outboxed Kaufmann in the second, butlost his lead by taking too many
chances, stepping into several haymak-
ers that landed squarely and jostled
mm. Kaufmann outpunched him inthis round and honors were even forthe fight at the gong. They slugged
wildly and furiously in the third, withKaufmann having a clean lead at thegong. He slammed in several long
range rights to the head and jabbed hislelt to the mouth frequently enough to
draw blood. The fourth round went tothe credit of Kaufmann by a slightmargin and he won the decision He
had such a good lead that O'Keefewas forced to go to him, and in all theexchanges Kaufmann had a decided ad-vantage. O'Keefe outboxed him, butfrequently was forced to cover to avoid
punishment, and the honors rested eas-
ily with Kaufmann.

Kid Solomon and Freddie Corbettfurnished the semi-windup, scheduled
at ten rounds, and the Kid began his
second time on earth in this bout. Af-ter his defeat by Abe Attell he wentback to his political job and quit thering, but recently decided he couldmake more money by fighting, and hisscrap with Corbett was his first ap-
pearance in the ring in about twoyears.

The first round was a fast mixup, in
which Solomon excelled in punching,
after they had sparred for half a min-
jute. Solomon showed that he had not
forgotten how to use his left by hook-
ing it to the head several times "to good
effect. Solomon rushed Corbett at thebeginning of the second and put himdown with a left to the jaw, but Cor-bett arose without waiting for thecount. Corbett rallied and'put up agood battle in the remaining moments,
but was behind in the count when thegong rang. Solomon outslugged Cor-
bett in the third, although the roundwas more even than the preceding ones,
Corbett showing more speed and effect-
iveness than In the other rounds.

The fourth round was a most furioussession, in which both tried rough-
house tactics and in which they showedto about an even advantage. Solomon
scored with his left, putting it to thehead several times, but Corbett evenedup with his right swings to the sameplace. Solomon was a bit tired at thegong. Corbett easily outfought Solo-mon in the fifth, and again the Kid
seemed to be weary of the pace Cor-
bett landed effectively to tho head andjaw several times, but Solomon coun-
tered to some extent, although not us-
ing the same energy with which he
started out. The sixth also went to the
credit of Corbett. who continued to ag-
gressively battle with the Kid. forcing
him around the ring and landing ef-
fectively to the head and "jaw several
times. The seventh was another furi-
ous sessiqn, in which Corbett excelled.
In the last minute of the round Solo-
mon woke up. as ifre had been stalling
and gave Corbett considerable worry!
but Corbett had the lead in this round,
all points considered. The eighth was
tamer than the preceding rounds and
honors were about even, with both boys
slowing down perceptibly In anticipa-
tion of the finish, undoubtedly. Ths
ninth round was another furious ses-
sion, with Solomon showing renewed
energy in his leads and effectiveness inpunching. Corbett easily evened thescore with him. however, before the
gong rang. Corbett outfinished the Kid
and had the final round by a wide mar-
gin, giving him an undisputed decision.

PRELIMINARY BASKETBALL
STATE GAMES SCHEDULED

PASADENA, Feb. 16.—Preliminary
games in the contest for the T. M. C. A.
state basketball contest will be played
in this section on the following- dates:
Pasadena vs. Los Angeles in Pasadena,
February 18; Pasadena vs. Los An-
geles in Los Angeles, February 22. If
another game is needed to decide the
winning team it will be played on
neutral ground at some date yet to be
selected.

All boys and girls who believe in fairie.«
or who t>vnr have believed In fairies may
win tickets to see Peter Pan by writing a
letter upon the topic to Aunt Laurie, care
this paper. •

ENGLISH DOWNS
'INDIAN' GREGG

VETERAN GETS DECISION OVER
NEWCOMER

PUGILISTS MIX IT UP FROM

FIRST TO LAST

San Berdoo's Fans Witness Gruelling
Mill of Twenty Rounds in Which

There Was Not a Minute
of Laziness

SAN BERNARDINO, Feb. 16.—1n the
fastest twenty-round bout ever pulled

off in this city tonight, before the Gate
City Athletic club, Clarence E.riglish
was given the decision over Indian Joe j
Gregg in a fight that a large part of J
the crowd of 800 felt should have been
a draw.

Both men took a vast amount of pun-
ishment, and the fight was furious from .
the first sound of the gong, the Indian
leading the fight and having the better
of it up to the twelfth round, when
English seemed to freshen up and
fought like a demon for several rounds.

In the seventeenth round while the
men were fighting fiercely on the ropes
English sent the Indian to his knees
with a stiff left to the stomach, and j
the gong probably saved the redskin.

Great welts were raised over Eng-
lish's kidneys and the back of his neck,
the Indian fighting fiercely in the
clinches for his opponent's wind.

English injured his right hand in
the third round and was unable to
close it during the remainder of the
fight.

The Indian came up fresh in the last
two rounds, and the last round was de-
cidedly his.

English played for the Indian's face
and neck, and nearly closed his oppo-
nent's left eye, which worried the red-
skin considerably.

Eddie Robinson refereed the bout.
In the preliminary of what was to

have been a fifteen-round go, Danny
Givens knocked out Barney Mullen in
the sixth round with a chance blow to
the neck, when Mullen seemingly had
the fight won, having drawn blood on
Givens earlier in the round and had
him all to the bad.

HERALD'S SANTA ANITA FORM CHART
SANTA ANITA, Feb. 18, 1909.SEVENTr-SEOOXD DAT. Weather clear, track

fast. A. W. Hamilton, presiding Judge. J. J. Holtman, starter.

FIRST RACE—6i4 furolongs; 4-year-olds and up; selling; purse $400.

Horse and Owner. | Wt. | St. M Va % St. Fin.| Jockey.

Bellsnicker. 6, F. Kraft 109 1 11 11 ... 12 18 IV. Powers
Teo Beach, 5, Daniels 100 6 11 1 8h ... 3h 2%] Page
Progress, a, Clopton ...; 107 12 10 1 11 % ... 5h 32 I Aubchn
\u2666Belle of Iroquois, 5, Rels 100 3 2 3 2 2 ... 21% 42f C. Russell
The Borgian, a, Monrovia Sta.. 105 9 S % 7 % ... 7 % 5 h jG. Burns
Day Star, 5, Blum 107 13" 1310 12 1 ... 9 'i 6 1 [A. Walsh
Arragon, 5, Baldwin 110 8 7h 5 % ... 6 % 71 Goldstein
Bey Hindoo, 4, Oakwood Sta R.. 107 7 4h 3h ... 4h 81 Shriner
Ed Ball, a, Millard 107 4 6 1 9 % ... 10 % 9 h E. Dugan
Marg. Randolph, 4. St. Jas. Sta. 103 5 9h 10 h ... 11 V* 10 h McGee
•Korosilany, 5, Ware 95 2 3h 4 % ... 8 % 11 % OFain
Friar of Elgin, 4, Robison 105 11 12 % 13 10 ... 12 1 12 4 Howard
Illusion, 5, Los Angeles Sta.... 107 10 6h 6 % ... 13 10 13 5 J. Butwell
•Diamond Nose, 4, Faut & Co. 87 14, 14 14 ... 14 14 Denny
Dixie Lad. a. S. P01k....' 108% Left at post. Donvitz

Time— 1-5, 17 3-5. 28 4-5, 40 4-5, 53 4-5, 1:06,1:19 1-5. Wlnne, b. g. Mirthful— Trained
by G. C. Kraft. Went to post 1:50; at post 8 minutes. Start good. Value to winner, $325.
Won easily; second driving; third easily. Scratched — Overweight— Ran-
dolph 1, Dixie Lad 1%, Teo Beach 3, Bellsnicker 2, Friar of Elgin 1. Illusion 2. % Corrected
weight—The Borgian 105.

SECOND RACE—3% furlongs; maiden 2-year-olds; purse 1400.

Horse and Owner. | Wt. | St. % % % St. Fin, Jockey.

Medallion, J. MacManus I 110 2 ... 14 14 Dugan
Lillium, W. E. Applegate 107 3 ... - 2h 22% A. Walsh
Dcra Payne, Oakwood Sta. R.... 102% 4 ... 32 31 Kennedy
My Last, J. Mason ..:.... 101 8 ... ... 4 1 4 % G. Burns
Hindoo Star, W. B. Jenings 107 1 ... 7 2 Eh Page
Shoemaker, W. Gerst 110 6 6 % 6h | Howard
Mike Molett, J. F. Newman .... 107 1 5 % 7 1 Butwell
Domithilda, G. Summers & Co.. 107 9 10 1 8 2 Schilling
The Wolf. I. E. Clark 104 10, ... ... ... 11l 9 4 T. Rice
Charles Fox, B. Schreiber 110 5 ... 8 1 10 5 V, Powers
John Lynch, Powell Bros 107 11 9h 11 h ]J. Brooks
Fairy Ring, H. T. Griffin 108 14 12 1% 12 4 I Musgrave
Swift MacNeill, J. MacManus ..110 13 ... 13 2 13 15 Lanagan
Mary's Lamb. S. A. Clopton .... 101 '12 ... ". ... 14 14 Goldstein

Time—6 1-5, 17 4-5, 29 4-5, 411-5. Winner, b. c. Ornament—Aye Maria. Trained by K.
Patterson. Went to post 2:16; at post 8 minutes. Start good. Value to winner, $325.
Scratched— Stone, Cesarilass. Overweight—John Lynch 3, Mike Molett 3, Dora Payne
1%, Fairy Ring 1.

THIRD' RACE— furlongs; 3-year-olds; puree $400.

Horse and Owner. | Wt. 1 St. >4 % % St. Fin.| Jockey. "
Enfield, A. Blute ! 110 3 12 11% ... 12% \u25a0 1 i%~~J~. "Howard
Guy Fisher, B. Schreiber 110 1 2 % 21 ... 2 1 2 % V. Powers
Great Heavens, R.. L. Thomas .. 110 4 6 6 ... 6 3 % Schilling
Prince Gal, W. B. Jennings 110 6 4h 4h ... 3 % 42 | Page
Reformation, M. Reis 110 2 33 3h ... 4h 5 3 IC. Russell
Joe Gaitens, P. T. Chirm 110 5 51 51% ... 5h 6 |E. Pugan

Time—6 1-5, 17 3-5, 28 4-5,-40 4-5, 53 3-5, 1:07,1:18 3-5. Winner, eh. c. Star Shott — Isolee,
Trained by owner. Went to post 2:45; at post 4 minutes. Start good. Value to winner,
$325. Won easily; second driving; third same. Scratched—Gerrymander, Maid of Gotham,
Melton Cloth.

FOURTH RACE—V/b miles; 4-year-olds and up; purse $40«.

Horse and Owt-er. . | Wt. | St. % % M St. Fin. | Jockey

John Carroll, a, Chirm 105 | 3 -3 2% 32% 32 ' 2~h FT Schilling
Big Chief, 4, Williams 101 2 21% 22% '2 3% 3 2 2n | Walsh
Ed T. Fryor, 5, Wal'.hai'ser 109 4 4 4 4* 4 32% V. Powers
Green Seal. 5. St. Jas. Sta 106 1 12 14 13 11 4 j McGee

Time— 3-5, 24, 36, 48, 1:02, 1:13 4-5, 1:26 3-5, 1:39 1-r. 1:52 1-5. Winner, eh. g. Ornament-
Spanker. Trained by owner. Went to post 3:08; at post 5 minutes. Start #ood. Value to
winner, $325. Won easily; second driving; third easily. Overweight—John Carroll 2, Edwin
T. Fryer 3.

FIFTH RACE— furlongs; 3-year-olds; purse $400.

Horse and Owner. | Wt. j St. M %\u25a0 % St. Fin. I Jockey.
Mad. Musgrave, S. A. Clopton .. '107 2 f~I 1 % ~~ 1~2~ 11% a Walsh
Otilo, W. McLemore 107 .1 51% 4 2 ... 41% 2n J Goldstein
Golden Legend, J. F. Carroll .... 110 5 2h 2 % ... 32" Shi ClementSorrowful, Henderson & H...'... 105: ..6 - 31% 3 2 ... 2 I.'. 4 4 I McGeeFrieze, Arnell Stable 106 7 61% 5h ... 51 " 52 JJ Vrach
Force, S. C. Hildreth 110 4 7 6h ... 1; 1 6 8 I Ducan
Parton, P. C. O'Malley ' 107 3 4h 7 ... 7 7 j Butwelr

Time— 4-5, 1-5, 23 2-5, 413-5. 54 1-5. 1:07.1:20 2-5. Winner, br. f. Ethelbert—AmericanBeauty. . Trained by owner. Went to post 3:33; at post 3 minutes. Start good Value to-
winner $325. Won easily; second driving; third same. Overweight—Frieze 1, Madeline I.lus-grave 2.

SIXTH RACE— furlongs; 3-year-old fillies; selling; purse $400.

Horse and Own*;-. .><\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. | Wt. | St. >,j , % % st , \ Fin.] Jockey.
Fore, Lakewood Stable 105 3 ]" h lh ...11 "~ih" fsrhirilnir
Pert, W. McLemore 108 4 61 5 1 ... 3% 22% -Goldstein
Glenart, O'Malley .......... 108 j 5 2 1 2 2 ... 2 1 3hi Butwell
Tea Set. J. J. Walsh 103 j 1 5%' 4 1 ... 4 1.; 4u, PaW
Carmisa. G. W. Bery 103 | 8 . 1 7 % ... s ' 51* M'CahevEarly Day. E. Alvey 108 |.2 7% 61- ... 5% 6 1 Mustrave
Instant. S. C. Hilfireth 10* ,7 3% 3h ... 6 V?iVe Can
\u2666Paradise Queen. Carman \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. 98.1 6 418 ... 71, 8 '( R. Williams

Time-12 3-5, 24 2-5, 36 1-5. 48, 1:00 3-5. Winner, eh. f. Cesarion-In. Front Trained by CJ. Casey. Went to post 3:55; at post 6 minutes. Start good. Value to winner 53"5 Wondriving; second easily; third driving. ScratchedMJarland, Rosslare. Overweight—Eariv Day
5, Fore 2. Apprentice allowance waived on Glenart.

SEVENTH RACE—S furlongs; 3-year-old Mites; '.selling; purse $400.

Horse and Owner. ) Wt. \ St. V 4 __% __jj_J}; Fin. [ Jockey.
Annie Wells, Rousey 105 2 12% I*2 ... Vi f airSchlliini "
Nebraska Lass. S. A. Clopton.... 103 7 7 % 7 % ... 4\u25a0 14 2 1" M<Z
•Belle of Brass, E.Wright........ 100 ' 4 3 1 31 ... 31 •> h " Pne/
La R. Hindoo, Oakwood Sta,; R.. 103 5 5 2 5 2 ... -, h 4\u25a0> TCpnnodv
Bold, W. D. Millard 107 3 2h 2 2 . ... •' 3 5 3 H SmithLula G, T. E. Crist ....103 8 98 98 ...8 1 61 E Dugan
Lanita, E. J. Baldwin 103 1 4 % 4h ... « h 71 I GoldsteinGalsina,..W. P. Fine 105 I 9 8 %8h ... 912 I 4 HowardBanrose, J. Humbrecht ;......, 107 !.6 6% 6 1 ... 71 910 I BunvcllBeeswax. ;T. A. McClain .. 103 j 10 10 10 ... 10 i9' i Robinson

1 Time—l 2, 24, 35, 47 4-5, 1:00. Winner, b. f. The Commoner—Annie Lauretta. Trained by
W. Freeman. Went to post 4:19; at post 9 minutes. <; Start . good. Value to winner $325
Won driving; second easily; third driving. Scratched—Morea. Overweight—Annie WelU' 2Bold 4, Galslna 2, Banrose 4, Bell of Brass 2. "Apprentice allowance "

RIALTO GOSSIP
JAY DAVIDSON

CLASSY racing is the offering this
afternoon at Santa Anita, and if
the track is fast some fast time

should be hung out. A real handicap

will feature the card and thirteen
starters are named to go to the post.
If any accidents happen to permit a
surprising result in this race, do not
blame me. Most of the starters are
candidates for the $6000 Speed handi-
cap that will be run next Monday, and
this event will be a workout for them.
Jack Atkin is asked to tote the big-
gest' package ever handed to a race
horse on the flat around this part of
the country, a matter of 140 pounds,
his impost sufficient to almost permit j
Willie Gerdes to accept the mount.
Colloquy gets in at thirty-six pounds
less and a lot of other classy sprinters
are favored with fair weights for this
six-furlong jaunt. It will be a horse
race, however, with so much class in-
volved that form looks like easy figur-
ing. Nearly every race on the card
has good class involved, and only fa-
vorable weather conditions are neces-
sary to make a day of finest sport.

. All good sports are expected to keep
in mind the date at which the baseball
game between Cap Dillon's team of all-
stars and Hap Hogan-Frank Chance's
high-class ball tosscrs will be played
for the benefit of the Elks' entertain-
ment fund. This game was scheduled
for last Sunday, but rains made it
necessary to postpone it a week, and
it will be played next Sunday after-
noon at the Chutes. No less than
10,000 persons will satisfy the interest-
ed ones, and it is expected that sev-
eral thousand dollars will be realized
for the fund, while a great game of
ball will be played.

Eddie Dugan was ssrprised a bit yes-
terday when he ran up against a couple
of doses of financial troubles. The
Judges charged him $50 in two in-
stances, once for roughing it with Me-
dallion in the baby race and again for
cutting across his field with Instant.
The rain falls alike on the just and the
unjust and greatness is no bar to the
judicial lash.

Aubuchon was excused from riding
out his engagements in the last half of
the card yesterday upon request. He
has been forced to extreme measures in
reducing to make weight of late, and
was too ill to complete his engagements
after the first race.

J. J. Walsh, the Canadian horseman,

and Will McDaniels, formerly his train-
er, had a business disagreement yester-
day and parted company. Walsh prob-
ably will re-employ Johnny Walker,
the Canadian horseman, who is one of
the most capable trainers in the coun-
try. McDaniel succeeded Walker last
spring.

Two race horses, Credit Account and
Soudan, both of which hav«e run at
Santa Anita, have been attacked with
the vaudeville fever and have quit rac-
ing to go on the stage. Both were
bought by the management of the Mas-
ter Power' company, which is at the
Mason this week, and they will do a
footlight stunt in future.

Willard Grass, formerly a turf editor
in the east and now connected with the
Thomas Jefferson company, which is
showing at the Majestic this week, was
at Santa Anita yesterday; renewing ac-
quaintances and gratifying the desire
to again see real race horses in action.

George Reed, who had charge of the
horses that R. L. Thomas campaigned
this season at Emeryville, has arrived
and probably will remain in the sunny
southland until the close of the season.
George is popular with horsemen and
also is a most capable trainer.

Joe Jones, bookmaker and horseman,
was stung by the victory of Bellsnicker
yes.terday in the first race and tried to
get even by bidding up the winner,
boosting the selling price from $500 to
$805, at which figure Fred Kraft re-
tained his old gelding.

Pete Williams is producing results
with the Oakwood stock ranch horses,
and this stable will bear watching by
the careful speculators in future. The
stable owns some good ones, and they
are just beginning to run in the money.
Buckthorn last Monday and Dora
Payne are recent instances. Pete is a
thorough horseman and certainly knows
his business.

Clarence English earned the decision
over Indian Joe Gregg at San Berdoo
last night and has proved his right to
more serious consideration locally than
he has had in the past. A bout be-
tween English and Howard Baker at
catchweights would be a Jim dandy
drawing card and would furnish the
fans with plenty of excitement and fun.

The news that the San Bernardino
city council had passed an ordinance
that will prohibit boxing contests in
that city, if the ordinance is approved
by the mayor, came as no surprise in
local fight circles. It had been pre-
dicted that the ordinance would pass.
But it is understood that the mayor
will veto it and then it must be passed
over his veto or fail to become effective.
Private advices are to the effect that
the bill will not become a law.

Once more it is suggested that the
boxing clubs outside of Los Angeles
make it a rule to sidestep Tuesday and
Friday nights when figuring upon" their
dates. So frequently of late have these
outside clubs clashed in dates with
local clubs that the fans in this city
could not patronize them that some
agreement or understanding between
the various clubs looks to be about due.
Los Angeles clubs always have staged
their shows, except holiday entertain-
ments, on these nights and are en-
titled to occupy them with their shows.
Yet, local fans would be pleased to have
the opportunity of patronizing the out-
side shows if they had no local at-
traction to patronize.

Jack Bennett says that he did not
have a nickel bet on Uncle Jim when
this good sprinter won for him Mon-day. Uncle Jim was not overlooked by
the sharpshooters, however, as the fact
that he had beaten Sir Martin, Select-
man, Voodoo and other good ones, and
had run Fitz Herbert to a tight fit at
the wire at equal weights, made him
figure good enough to romp away from
the cheap bunch he had to beat Mon-day. It was the first time this season
that he had run in such cheap com-
pany and upon a fast track. At other
starts he was as good as 30 to 1, but
no such price was laid against him
Monday.

BASKETBALL GAMES END
IN PASADENA'S VICINITY

Thistles Badly Beaten—Pirates Win
Easily from St. Vincents by

Large Score

A large attendance witnessed the
basketball games last night at the Y.
M. C. A. between the Pasadena Y. M.
C. A. and the Thistles, the former win-
ning by a one-sided score of 26 to 18.

In the second game the Pirates and
the St. Vincents made one of the larg-
est scores in the Men's Southern Cali-
fornia Basketball league, the Pirates
winning by 47 to 13.

There will be another contest at the
same courts next Saturday night, when
the Pasadena Y. M. C. A. will try\
conclusions with the St. Vincents in j
the first game and Pirates and the
Thistles in the second game.

ENTRIES FOR TODAY

SANTA ANITA '
First race, selling, one milt.

Alma Bay 109|Ida May *99
Cloyne ... .... .. 921 Whip Top [97
Captain Kennedy . .1081

Second race, purse. 3 furlongs.
Arthur Rouse 106|Ketchel 103
Chester Krum 106|Miles O-Connell ... 106
C. H. Patten 106|Pretenu", eh. c, by
Chas. J. Harvey 106 Golden Maxim Pro-
Doc Sology 106 i tence 106
Harman 10S|Rocky O'Brien ... .106
J. M. Stokes ........ 1031

Third rape, seling, 6 furlong's.
Bliss Carman 110|Red Mimic ...... 102
Erbet ........ 110|Signor ; HO
Furnace 1101 Stringency 110
Howard Pearson ...107 San Vito 107Hamper ." l-J7|Valjean .: ."110
, Fourth race, handicap', li furlongs.
Adriuche ... .... 1011! Fleming .. .....lO4|
Cloyne 95| !Magazine 107Colloquy 104|Rialto ... 100Carthage .102|xSempronium ... ... 95
Ethel Day S4|x\V. T. Overton ...._.IOO
Elizabeth Harwood . 90 Vox Populi 113.'Fleming 104

Fifth race, purse, 1% miles.
ICarman entry. xApplegate entry.

Animus ...:.107|Norbitt. .110
Big Bow 107|Redgauntlet ... !110

Sixth race, purse, '>'« furlongs:
Aunt Polly . 121|Jane Laurel 135
Aunt Rose ............H7|lCuropatbin ...!i23
Calendar ... 116|Ni«ger Baby [107
Deslrou? ... .« llllPomare ... 105
Golden Pearl ........ 122| (light Sort .'.107Hnnigran ....'. ......HOlTaxer ... "

123
Julia Powell 111|

Seventh.race, selling, seven furlongs!
Cheripe .....lllUoseph. X .' .100Canardo 113|Merrill 113Denigre ... .llSHink Si.rim: mDaiuma 1 ....•10613am Bernard 113
Guiding Star nejTendercrest ... .111
Hannibal Bey ...... 113 L'nele Henry .........llj
Ivanhoe .... 1131 Wistaria,... '\u25a0 11l

i 'Apprentice allowance. - .

FRESHMEN AHEAD IN
OCCIDENTAL SPORTS

\u25a0

Fred Thomson for Juniors Wins Four
Firsts and Two Seconds, Scoring

All Team's Points but
Three

The Occidental freshmen were vic-
torious in the finals of the interclass
tournament held yesterday on the Oc-
cidental oval, rolling up a total of 53
points for the entire meet. The sopho-

mores were second with 40, the juniors

third with 29, the seniors fourth with
15, and the preps fifth with 11. Of the
29 points scored by the junior team,
Fred Thomson scored 26, winning- four
firsts and two seconds. This remark-
able performance stamps him as one of
the best all around athletes in the
southern colleges today. Gordon,
Lowry, Bonner and Gobar showed up
exceptionally well.

Thomson sprang the surprise of the
day when he put the shot a new Occi-
dental record of 40 feet, with practic-
ally no competition.

Gobar showed up remarkably well in
the two-mile, and could easily have
cut off a minute from his time of 11
minutes, 22 seconds. He let out a ter-
rific sprint when about 220 yards from
the finish.

Bonner had an easy time in the 440-
--yard dash and easily beat Bradbeer in
a rousing finish. The latter Avon the
hammer throw, but used the 12-pound
weight, while the other men used ttie
16-pound weight.

Gordon had no trouble in winning
the high jump from Fred Thomson at
5 feet 6 inches, and could have gone
higher if it had been necessary.

Results:
Relay—Sophomores (Patterson, Mc-

Kenny. Bonner, Ball) won. Time,
2:41 2-5.

120-yard low hurdles — Thomson,
first; Lowry, second; Huntsberger,
third; Thomas, fourth. Time, 28 sec-
onds.

440 yards—Bonner, first; Bradbeer,
second; Robertson, third; Schoonover,
fourth. Time, 54 3-5 seconds.

High jump—Gordon, first; Thomson,
second; Lowry, third; Elton, fourth.
Height, 5 feet 6 inches.

Two miles—Gobar, first; Stone, sec-
ond; Elton, third: Maggee, fourth.
Time, 11 minutes, 22 seconds.

Shot put—Thomson, first; Conrad,
second; Gilkey. third; Lowry, fourth.
Distance, 40 feet.

Hammer—Bradbeer. first: Thomson,
second; Conrad, third: Gordon, fourth
Distance, 105 feet 5 inches.

BARRED FROM A. A. U.
BY PROFESSIONALISM

Two Athletes Charged with Receiving

#
Pay for Their Services in

Aquatic and Ring
Sports

Folsom, the big armory center, has
been ruled out of the Men's Amateur
Basketball league by Chairman George
Braden of the registration committee.

Folsom is well known in Southern
California athletic circles, having
played with St. Vincent's crack five
the year they tied Whittier for the
intercollegiate championship. He was
picked for the All Southern center the
same year and the following' year while
playing center on the U. S. C. law col-
lege five.

Folsom was declared a professional
by Chairman Braden for receiving
money in swimming- and boxing, he
having taken money from the Ocean
Park Amusement company for fancy
diving exhibitions and services on the
life saving crew.

The same action was taken in the
case of George Freeth of the Venice
crew, which resulted in his losing the
Carnegie medal which is given to ama-
teurs only. Freeth, when seen yester-
day by a Herald reporter, was inclined
to think that the action of Braden was
prompted by prejudice. He said he
did not think a man should be placed
in the professional class just because
he made his bread and butter by swim-
ming.

Chairman Braden will send out no-
tices to all the members of the A. A.
U. notifying them of the action of the
committee and warning them against
playing or competing against Folsom
and Freeth according to the rules of
the A. A. I*. \u25a0 Flavins- against a pro-
fnffctfr.nal makes the player a profes-
sional.

HORSE WINS AT NEAR
WORLD RECORD PRICE

Slightly Backed, Bright Skies Beats
Field of Clever Sprinters at

Almost Unheard of
Odds

OAKLAND, Feb. 16.—The sensation
of the season came in the last race,
when Bright Skies, closing at a world-
recordprice, won from a. field of clever
sprinters. She is owned and trained
by John Lowe and was ridden by F.
Murphy.

Cloudy weather prevailed and the
track Avas heavy. The feature of the
card was the Storn handicap, at 5%
furlongs. Honest was favorite, with

I Booger .Red next in demand. They
failed to show much speed. Fanatic
closed fast and won from Madman,
while Rose Queen, the pacemaker, was
third. In a driving finish Red Leaf was
the fifth by a nose from Minot. Re-
sults:

First race, ZK furlongs, purse—lndian Maid.
110 (Lee), won; Vondel, 110 (ScovUle), second;

The Golden Butterfly, 110 (Taplin). third. Time
44 1-5 seconds. Miss Georgie, Tuberose, Re-
deem, Warfare, Jungle Queen, Lena Merle,
English Mail, Easter Roses and Mary Gene-
vieve finished as named.

Second race. Futurity course, selling—Gen-
eral Haley, IQ6 (McCarthy), won; Kokomo, 106
(Deverich), second; Antigo, lu9 (Keogh), third.
Time, 1:14 2-5. Deneen, Catherine F., Hal,
Marian Casey. Billy Myer. .Bernardo, Agnolo,
Plausible and Lucy C* finished as named.

Third race, Futurity course, .selling—St. Avon,
110 (Butler), won; Banposal, 107 (Mentry), sec-ond; Miss Delaney, 105 (VanDusan)," third.T-.me, 1:14 1-5. Belle Kinney, Dargin. Bazll,
St. Francis, Mabel Hollander, Platoon, Duke of
Orleans and Gypsy King finished as named.

Fourth race, 5% furlongs. Storn handicap-
Fanatic, 90 (Deverich), won; Madman, 90
(Clark), second; Rose Queen, 97 (Taplin), third.
Time. 1:00. Honest, Bubbling Water and Boo-
ger Red finished as named.

Fifth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, selling—Red
Leaf, 107 (Scoville), -won; Mint, 111 (Mclntyre),
second; Cambyses, 112 (Keogh), third. Time,
1:50 3-5. Dareington, Legatee, Ed. Davis, Har-
ry Rogers, Mendon, Derdon, Jim Hanna and
Stroke finished as named.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Bright Skies,
96 (Murphy), won; Argonaut. 10S (Mentry). sec-
ond; Blameless, 106 (Gilbert), third. Time,
1:1(5 2-?;. Moorish King. Sainposal, Troistemp,
Angleface and Leonae K. finished as named.

JOHN CARROLL
WINS FEATURE

BEATS BIG CHIEF AT JOURNEY
OF NINE FURLONGS

EASILY PROVES SUPERIORITY
OVER LONG ROUTE

Talent Amply Rewarded for One Day
by Formful Running of Horses, All

of Which Were Well Backed
at Good Odds

JAY DAVIDSON
John Carroll won the feature event

yesterday at Santa Anita by defeating
Big Chief, the classy and highly valued
star of the stable of President Tom
Williams of the Pacific Jockey club,
after getting away rather poorly and
being next to last in a four-horse field
several lengths out of it, in the early
stages. They went nine furlongs in fasttime and John Carroll won by making
a well-timed and almost sensationalstretch run to overcome the big lead
that Chief had assumed shortly after
turning for home.

Big Chief was an odds-on favorite,
but nearly everybody, outside thestable connections, played the winner
and his victory was a most popular
one. Green Seal took up the early run-
ning and soon had established a lead of
several lengths, causing many to fearthat the quitter would stick for the en-
tire route. Big Chief quickly took up
the place and forced Green Seal to a
hot pace. When the latter began to
tire, after going a mile, Big Chief went
to the front, while John Carroll hadbeen held in reserve in third place.
When the field straightened out for
home Big Chief looked like a' sure win-ner, but John Carroll had just startedupon his run. In the dash through the
stretch he surely flew, and an eighth
out he was labeled as the winner.
When they went under the wire he wasa length in front of Big Chief and wasgoing away fast. Green Seal hadstopped to nearly a walk and Edwin T.Fryer passed him for the show money.
In a few more jumps he would have
passed Big Chief, the route seeming to
be too extended for the Williams can-
didate.

Madeline Musgrave finally decided to
stick out in front and pay for her oats
in the fifth, and a big mob was heavily
rewarded for having played her to win.
She went to the front at the start and
never was headed, although she disap-
pointed a few by failing to stop after
going a fast half mile. Golden Legend
and Sorrowful took turns at chasing
her, but Otilo came from behind ai-d
beat them for the place, Golden Legend
holding on long enough to cop the show-money.

Enfield also pleased the multitude by
winning the third race from Guy Fisher
and Great Heavens, showing much con-
sistency in doing so. It was no race
after the field straightened out at the
rise of the barrier, the Blute colt shoot-
ins: away into a winning lead imme-diately and holding his speed to a' vic-tory by nearly two lengths.

Medallion ran formfully and won tiiejuvenile event in a gallop, beating Li!-
lium, which was away none too well,
and Dora Payne, which showed after a
fast run through the stretch.

Fore again gave the bookies a good
drubbing by winning the sixth race, al-
though the price makers took slight
liberties with her chances. Pert placed
and Glenart showed. Paradise Queen
and Carmissa, high class fillies of great
speed, ran dull races, but some rough
riding put Paradise Queen out of therunning shortly after the start.

Non-winning fillies furnished the ex-
citement in the last race and Annie
Wells got a long past due set of
brackets by beating Nebi-aska Lass and
801 lof Brass. The latter was played
for a good thing, but again had bad
luck and failed to land.

Bellsnicker was in a soft spot in the
first and won buckjumping from bar-
rier to wire. Teo Beach placed after a
fine stretch run, and Progress, practi-
cally left, showed.

POMONA HIGH DEFEATS
PREPS IN TRACK MEET

Contest Is Close, Winners Finishing
with Margin of but Two Points.

Good Time Made in
Sprints

Pomona high school defeated the Pomona
praps yesterday afternoon on. the Pomona high
school track Held in an interclass meet by a
score of 49 to 47.

Following are the results:
One mile run—Sturgeon, Prep, won; Nesdlt,

High, second; Wire, Prep, third. Time,
4:0;, 1-3.

Broad Jump—Bennett, High, first; Kaufman,
High, second; Holley, Prep, third. Distance,
20 feet 10'^ inches.

440-yar,l dash— Blakware, High, won; Squires.
Prep, second; Garney, Prep, third. Time, 5o
acccnds.

100-yard dash—Sturgeon, Prep, won; Nesdit,
High, second; Wire, Prep, third. Time, 10>i
seconds.

880-yafd run—Rice, High, won; Eaer, High,
second; L*nz. Prep, third. Time, 2:18.

2:_''i-yard run—Sturgeon, Prep, won; Nesdit,
High, second; Wire-, High, third. Time, 23 3-5
seconds.

Shot put—Bennett. High, won: Kaufman,
Prep, second; Masher, High, third. Distance,
40 fe.et 9% inches.

High jump—Garis3on, Prep, won; Bennett,
High, second; Gorman, High, third. Height,
5 feet 7 inches.

Hammer throw—Garner, Prep, won: Barnes,
Prep, second; Le Lapp, High, third. Distance,
IK feet.

Pole vault—Earns. Prep, won; Mosher. High,
second; Bennett, High, third. Height, 10 feet
5 inches.

BRONCO BUSTING CONTEST
A bronco and steer busting contest

will be held at Fiesta park next Satur-
day and Sunday afternoons. "Happy"
Jack and Bronco Jim, from the east,
will be the star riders of the afternoon.
A prize will be awarded to the winner
of the contest. A cash prize of $10 will
be given the man who stays the longest
on some of the wild steeds which will
be brought to Los Angeles in the next
few days. The contest will be a free-
for-all affair.
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IT IS HERE
1909 White Steam Car

CALL AND HAVE CS DEMONSTRATE.

WHITE GARAGE
712 S. Broadway. Phone* Ex 7»».

3IPIBIgCD>
\ W. E. BUSH, So. CaJ. Agency.

Garage and Repairing.
1227-29 SOUTH MAIN.

Home F7901. Mala 84"&•


